The cone electroretinograms (ERGs) to different chromatic stimuli were recorded in myopic subjects. Ganzfeld color flashes under bright white background illumination were used to elicit short-wavelength-sensitive (S-), and mixed long-(L-) and middle-(M-) wavelength-sensitive cone ERGs. Nineteen subjects with mild myopia (between -3.0 and -6.0 D), 12 subjects with high myopia (greater than -6.25 D) but without chorioretinal atrophy or posterior staphyloma, and 22 age-matched normal controls were compared. The S-cone and L,M-cone b-wave amplitudes decreased progressively with increasing myopia. The amplitudes of the S-cone and the L,M-cone bwave were significantly lower in highly myopic subjects, as compared with controls. The implicit times of both b-waves were normal in most myopic subjects. The S-cone and the L,M-cone ERGs were almost equally affected in myopic eyes. The selective reduction of the S-cone pathway in high myopia, reported previously, may not originate from the outer retina. © 1997 Elsevier Science Ltd.
INTRODUCTION MATERIALS AND METHODS
It is well known that the single flash electroretinogram (ERG) in myopic eyes shows reduced amplitude and an abnormal waveform (Pallin, 1969; Perlman et al., 1984) . Increased ocular resistance due to the large size of the eyeball was thought to reduce the ERG (Pallin, 1969) . Cone function has also been reported to be affected in myopic eyes showing only a tigroid fundus and/or posterior staphyloma (Ishikawa et al., 1990; Chen et al., 1992) . Only a few reports have described the function of the S-cone pathway in myopia (Koike & Tokoro, 1986; Kawabata et al., 1995) . The spectral sensitivity measured with Wald's selective chromatic adaptation method showed a reduction of S-cone sensitivity in highly myopic eyes (Koike & Tokoro, 1986) . Brain potentials evoked with blue flash stimuli were also selectively diminished in high myopia (Kawabata et al., 1995) . These findings may reflect selective deterioration of the S-cones and/or malfunction of more central stages of the S-cone pathway. These possibilities were tested here by separating S-from L-and M-cone responses, in myopic subjects who had neither degenerative retinal change nor posterior staphyloma.
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Thirty one myopic subjects, ranging in age from 13 to 40 years, participated in this study. They were divided into two groups: one group of 19 subjects had mild myopia (between -3.0 and -6.0 D, median =-4.0 D); the other group of 12 subjects had high myopia (greater than -6.25D, median = -8.0 D). All subjects had corrected visual acuity of 20/20 or better and normal visual fields. Ophthalmological examination revealed no retinal abnormalities except myopic crescents and tigroid fundi in eyes with high myopia. Twenty-two subjects, ranging in age from 10 to 33 years, with no ophthalmological abnormalities, comprised the control group. Their refractive errors were within + 2.5 D (median = -0.5 D). All subjects had clear crystalline lenses at slit lamp examination. Their color vision tested with the Farnsworth Panel D-15 was normal. Informed consent was obtained from all subjects after the nature and possible consequences of the study were explained.
The recording conditions for the ERG have been reported previously (Gouras et al., 1993; Yamamoto et al., 1995) . A Ganzfeld stimulator provided a full-field white background illumination (50 cd/m 2) and flash stimuli. The subject's pupils were maximally dilated, generally 8 mm in diameter, with 0.5% tropicamide drops. The chromatic stimuli were obtained with Wratten color filters (Eastman Kodak, Rochester, NY) 98 (450 nm), 48 (471 nm changed by neutral density filters. The stimulus frequency was 5 Hz. Five hundred responses were averaged with the use of the Neuropack 2 averager (Nihon Kohden, Tokyo, Japan). We obtained the recordings using the maximum flash intensity available at 450nm and dimming the other stimuli with neutral density filters to produce approximately equal long-(L-) and middle-(M-) wavelength-sensitive cone ERGs, because all longer wavelength stimuli had more effective energy for the L- The distribution of the amplitudes of the S-cone ERG b-wave, elicited by 450 nm flashes is plotted in Fig. 2(A) as a function of refraction. The S-cone ERG decreased progressively with increasing myopia; a weak positive correlation exists between b-wave amplitude and refractive error. A more significant correlation exists between L,M-cone b-wave amplitude (633 nm stimuli) and refractive error, as shown in Fig. 2(B) . Most of the data of the myopic subjects fall within the normal range [ Fig.  2(A, B) ] but for a few with very high myopia. Table 1 summarizes amplitudes and implicit times of the S-cone b-wave to 450 nm stimuli and those of the L,M-cone b-wave to 633 nm stimuli in the three groups of subjects studied: normal controls, mild myopia and high myopia. The amplitudes of the S-cone b-wave, as well as those of the L, M-cone b-wave, are significantly lower in highly myopic subjects, as compared with controls. The mean of implicit times of the S-cone bwave is slightly increased in highly myopic subjects, but the implicit times are within the normal range in all high myopes except one. The implicit times of the L,M-cone b-waves are also normal in most of the highly myopic subjects.
DI SCUSSI ON
In the present work, amplitude reduction was observed Values represent mean + SD. All analysis was done using ANOVA and post hoc test. *P < 0.01 compared with controls and mild myopes. **P < 0.001 compared with controls, and P < 0.05 with mild myopes.
in high myopia not only for the L,M-cone ERG but also for the S-cone ERG. It is well known that the single-flash ERG shows subnormal amplitude in high myopia (Pallin, 1969; Perlman et al., 1984) . Increased ocular resistance due to the large size of the eyeball is thought to be a major reason for this amplitude reduction. Functional abnormalities in the retina have also been suggested (Perlman et al., 1984) . Our findings of a generalized cone ERG amplitude reduction are in agreement with previous reports (Pallin, 1969; Perlman et al., 1984; Ishikawa et al., 1990) . The implicit times of both the S-cone and the L,Mcone b-wave were mostly normal in our highly myopic subjects. This result also agrees with previous reports. In the complete type of congenital night blindness, normal implicit times of cone ERG b-waves in a group with a mean myopia of -7.9 D have been reported (Miyake et al., 1986) , and normal photopic b-wave latencies were reported in patients with myopia (-5 to -10 D) by Lachapelle et al, (1983) . In gyrate atrophy in a group of patients with -5.5 D myopia, implicit times were mostly normal or only slightly increased (Weleber & Kennaway, 1988) . Ishikawa et al. (1990) reported normal implicit times in focal ERGs for myopic eyes showing only tigroid fundi.
Our results indicate that the S-cone and the L,M-cone responses from the outer and middle retina are almost equally reduced in highly myopic eyes. The regression line fitted to the S-cone amplitude vs refraction was less steep than that of the L,M-cone ERG, suggesting that the S-cone ERG might be affected as much or perhaps less than the L,M-cone ERG in myopia. Several studies have reported that the S-cone ERG is more affected in retinal diseases than the L,M-cone ERG (Yamamoto et al., 1995 Swanson et al., 1993; Kamiyama et al., 1996) . In myopia, however, the selective reduction of the S-cone pathway function may originate from inner retinal changes, which do not influence the flash ERG.
